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Dear 
Parents and Guardians, 

OUR
PUPILS
SHINE

I had a very enjoyable visit to St Vincent de Paul 
primary school this week. It was lovely to see 
Mr White and the staff, but most impressive as 
ever, were the pupils. I joined KS2 students for 
their assembly and the singing, in Japanese, 
was stunning. I then met with the Year 6 pupils 
who are joining our school in September, a very 
inspiring group of students, who will, I have 
no doubt, add enormously to our community. 
My thanks to Mr White and his school for their 
hospitality and welcome. I will be visiting many 
of our feeder primary schools over the coming 
weeks. 

As we move into the last week of this half term, 
we look forward to the Year 13 Leavers Mass, 
which is this Friday, and the Year 13 Prom, 
which will be on the last Friday of this half term. 
This year group have experienced the most 
disruption to their education over the last two 
years, and I commend them for their resilience, 
hard work and positivity during this period. I am 
sure, as Mother Julian of Norwich stated,

“All shall be well,
And all shall be well,

And all manner
Of things

Shall be well.”

Please keep these students, also, in your prayer 
over the coming months.

Finally, and sadly, we have experienced 
a number of bereavements in our school 
community over recent weeks. A number of our 
staff have lost close family members and some 
of our students have also suffered the loss of 
someone close. Please keep our community and 
its needs in your prayers.

Prayer for those who mourn.

We pray for those who mourn the loss of their dear ones.
Comfort them and help them to know that we are all 
united with each other through your love.
We, too, remember those we love and those who we 
have known who have left this earth and gone to your 
kingdom.
Help us and those recently bereaved to realise that our 
dead are in your keeping and that you love them and us 
with infinite love.
We ask this in the name of your Son, Jesus Christ. 
Amen
St John Henry Newman, pray for us

God bless everyone.  

Mr Mathew

The weather has certainly improved this week, as has the mood around our school. This 
is particularly true of our Year 11 students, who have made an excellent start to the public 
examination season. We have re-introduced the warm-up sessions, which prepare them before 
each examination, and we are providing a breakfast in the senior dining room for those students 
who are early risers and arrive into school early. The mood of the students is supportive of one 
another and very impressive. Please continue to keep them in your prayers over the coming 
weeks and months. 



CREATIVITY NEWSLETTER
Creativity- what is it?

Creativity is an important and exciting aspect of learning in which students are explicitly taught 
skills for living fulfilled lives now, and in preparation for when they leave school. Students in years 7 
and 8 have weekly lessons to concentrate on developing the creative skills that will complement a 
focus on subject knowledge.

Our curriculum is designed around the Durham Commission’s definitions of creativity, which was 
set up in 2019 to evaluate how far English schools provide opportunity for creative thinking in the 
curriculum. Our curriculum teaches four dispositions for learning: motivation, curiosity, questioning 
and thinking. Units of work develop the ‘blue skills’ of noticing, seeing from other people’s 
perspective, problem-solving and problem-finding, making connections, innovation and risk-taking. 
These skills overlap with our school HEROs and in lessons, we talk to students about how mindsets 
affect their learning.

Creativity projects since September

Since September 2021, students in year 7 and 8 have 
worked on the following projects:

• Creativity 101: Noticing around the new school

• Make me laugh: what makes me laugh and 
writing a short comic sketch

• Thinking Creatively: Developing a philosophical 
enquiry and identifying ‘big questions’

• Movember: making posters to promote 
awareness of Movember.

• Designing Christmas cards

• Questioning Creatively: using big questions 
to engage in discussions that promote 
being creative, critical, collaborative and 
caring

• Heart Speaks Unto Heart

Last term’s project:  
‘Heart Speaks Unto Heart Project’

To celebrate a return to normality after the past 
two years, students were asked to produce a 
creative response to the school motto, John Henry 
Newman’s ‘Cor Ad Cor Loquitor. Both year groups 
were practising the blue skill of innovation and the 
disposition of thinking as they were asked to generate 
a range of ideas that would be feasible, desirable and 
achievable in the half term. 

Their brief was to spread awareness of the school’s 
motto to everyone in the school. They were guided 
by their teachers’ passions and were able to achieve 
impressive results over the course of the half term. 
We had a range of products including origami 
hearts, crochet hearts, pastries, dingbats, the motto 
translated into different languages and haikus! At the 
end of the work, they were asked to reflect on what 
they were proud of and where they persevered. The 
work is now displayed in the Junior Dining Room and 
we encourage you to ask yourself the same question: 
what does our school motto mean to you?



Current project: ‘Stevenage pioneers and Stevenage 
Better project

We are very excited to announce that we are working 
with partners around Stevenage in the final project 
of the term. This unit of work is a celebration of 
Stevenage New Town, which is 70 years old this year, 
and of the excellent opportunities that students have 
at their fingertips in and around Stevenage. The blue 
skill is making connections.

The project was launched with an assembly and 
students had a short introduction to the 20th century 
history of Stevenage. They were delighted by Mr 
Anderson’s memories of Stevenage Borough drawing 
against Newcastle United in 1998. 

Year 7 will spend the half term focusing on the 
‘pioneers’, the first families who left war-devastated 
London for Stevenage in 1952. They will learn about 
the challenges and opportunities that people had 
at the time, put themselves in the shoes of the 
first families to live here and interview members of 
staff. Year 8 will focus on the regeneration project 
in Stevenage and will be asked for their own ideas 
about what their perfect town would look like. They 
will also interview members of staff.

We encourage you to discuss this project with your 
children so they can bring in stories to their lessons!

Next half term, students will be going out into Stevenage for 
Enrichment Week Creativity days and will see for themselves 
the excellent work happening in the town centre. They will talk 
to adults in the Visitor Centre, Stevenage Museum and Junction 
Seven Creatives about the town. When they come back to school, 
they will be engaged in creative work to showcase what they 
have learnt about their themes. We look forward to hearing their 
impressions of the town and sharing their work with you!



SAFEGUARDING - Online Safety - Pornography

It is a shocking statistic that the average age at which children access 
pornography online is 11.  That is not a typo - it’s eleven.  This means that there 
are even younger children seeing pornography online.   This is often through 
friends, or accidentally stumbling upon it, or by seeing pop up advertisements.  
They may also search for information, out of curiosity in relation to sex and 
relationships, and they may do this because they are too embarrassed about 
asking parents or guardians.

Children and young people who watch porn or sexually explicit content are at 
greater risk of developing:

• unrealistic attitudes about sex and consent

• more negative attitudes about roles and identities in relationships

• unrealistic expectations of body image and performance.

We strongly advise parents to be realistic about what young people can and do 
access online when there aren’t controls in place.  

Please use the link on the school website and scroll down to Online Pornography 
to get more links to advice and guidance from the experts on this: https://www.
jhn.herts.sch.uk/2743/online-safety

https://www.jhn.herts.sch.uk/2743/online-safety
https://www.jhn.herts.sch.uk/2743/online-safety


Cricket

Wednesday saw year 8 and year 
9 boys face off in what was to 
be the year 9s first game of the 
season. The year 8 boys batted 
first and posted a reasonable score 
of 100 runs from 15 overs. Gianluca 
Brighton was pick of the batsman, 
having to retire on 25. Luke 
Bedford scored a quick flurry of 
runs at the end to increase to total 
to three figures. Year 9 started 
their batting innings well and were 
way ahead of the required run rate 
by the midway point. This was due 
to some great ball striking from 
Charlie Ryan and Nico Marcantonio 
who both retired on 25. The game 
came down to the last over with 
year 9 needing 10 runs from it. 
Unfortunately for them, they 
fell 4 runs short and the year 8 
team was victorious. A shoutout 
to Ethan Marshall and Lucas 
Tembey for some fine bowling 
performances.  

Rounders

The year 8 rounders team played their first games of 
the season at Thomas Alleyne Academy on Tuesday. 
After a disappointing first game against the hosts, the 
year 8 girls showed grit and determination to gain a 
4 1/2 all draw against King James academy. The girls 
pulled together as a team, listened to each other and 
communicated well to ensure the draw. Excellent 
bowling from Caitlin King as well as controlled deep 
fielding from Morgan Robinson secured the fielding 
innings, whilst listening and observing the fielding from 
the opposition helped to secure their batting score. I 
look forward to seeing what these girls can do in their 
next game.
 
On Wednesday our Year 7 Rounders team played in 
their first ever fixtures. The girls have been working hard 
at rounders club to learn the different rules and tactics 
and were extremely excited to put this into play against 
other teams. Although we lost our first game narrowly 
to King James, the girls played extremely well. Particular 
mention goes to Isla Hudson who stopped a rocket 
shot from the King James batter to execute some great 
fielding. We worked hard in the second game to perfect 
the basics which resulted in a win against Thomas 
Alleyne’s. Well done to Jasmine Rega for some quick-
thinking fielding to stump out two of the TAA runners. 
We look forward to seeing them continue to develop 
their skills at rounders training, and look forward to the 
next fixtures. 

Year 8 and 10 athletics - next fixture is Tuesday 
7th June. You must attend athletics club on 
Monday to be selected

Athletics

On Tuesday 17th May the year 7 and 9 athletics 
teams attended their first fixture of the season 
at Ridlins athletics track in Stevenage.
There were lots of fantastic results and we are 
still waiting for some to come in. Some of the 
results include:
Year 9 girls:
Eirann vaughn-  200m - 2nd
summer goodman-  800m- 3rd
Rosie Saini-Hurdles-2nd
Cara Meredith-100m-3rd
Rhiann Manela- Javelin-3rd
Kudzai Wachi- Javelin -2nd
Summer Goodman-Long Jump-1st
Year 9 girls relay team- 2nd (Rhiann Manela, 
Rosie Saini, Eirann Vaughn and Cara Meredith)
Year 7 girls:
Victoria Akhigbe- hurdles- 1st,
Neso Eneli- 100m-1st
Vanessa Oiwoh- 200m -2nd
Jessica Smith- 200m -2nd
India Goodman- shot put-3rd
Anaiah Smith- javelin- 2nd
Year 7 girls relay team-2nd (Isla Hudson, 
Penielle Oyelaja, Ellie Davies and Maisie Grant).
Year 9 boys:
Alex Dike -100m- 2nd
Francis Aramele- 100m -2nd
Marco Dantas- 200m- 2nd
Manuel Trotter- 200m-3rd
Bartoscz Wolowicz- 1500m- 1st
David Nwizu- shot put- 2nd
Josh Baguley-Shot put-2nd
Jude Bounsall- Javelin- 3rd
Bartoscz Wolowicz- Javelin- 1st
Shenon Warnakulasuriya- javelin -1st

Marco Dantas-long jump- 2nd
Alex Dike- Long Jump- 2nd
Charles- Egibo-Triple Jump- 2nd
Daniel Akinbogan-triple Jump-2nd
Year 9 boys relay team-2nd- Alex Dike, Charles 
Ebigbo, Marco Dantas and Nico Markantonio)
Year 7 Boys:
Divine Onyechere-100m 2nd
Aaron Hughes- 100m- 1st
Alfie Swan- Shot put- 1st
Derrick Nwafor-shot put- 1st
Chibuike Eronwu- Discus-1st
Louis Milleret-Javelin-1st
Jonah Gilbert-javelin-3rd
Gabriel Armstrong- Long Jump-3rd
 
Congratulations to every student who 
participated in this event. Athletics club will 
continue on Monday after school. The pupils 
were an absolute credit to the school in very 
hot conditions. A huge thank you also to the 
parents, especially at the end of the event; 
your patience in the car park was greatly 
appreciated.
A huge shout out to our long distance runners 
who battled with the heat to complete their 
races:
Logan Kitchener, Rylan Kitchener, Aaron 
Hughes, David Craciun, Cillian McCormick, Josh 
Chettiakunnel, Bartoscz Wolowicz, Karolina 
Wolowiczk, Olivia Pilarova, Amelie Howard, 
Penielle Oyelaja, Summer Goodman and  
Freya Gordon.

WEEKLY SPORTS NEWS 
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NOTICES

Duke of Edinburgh Award

Many year 9 and 10 students are 
now getting ready for their Duke of 
Edinburgh expeditions at the end of 
June. The students that have chosen 
to complete the expedition section 
of the award are now working on 
planning their routes as part of 
a group.  Students are planning 
routes of around 10km per day using 
footpaths and national trails. During 
the expedition they will walk in their 
groups and navigate their own way 
along their route. They will camp in 
the evening and then walk again on 
Day 2. The year 9 students have been 
completing the training required 
over the year and have learnt First 
Aid skills and how to cook a suitable 
meal. It is nearly time to put it all into 
practice.

We look forward to sharing photos 
on the JHN Twitter account when the 
expedition takes place.

Community Support Group, which is part of a Home 
Office scheme to resettle refugees in partnership with 
the UNHCR. 

The war in Ukraine is just the latest illustration of just 
how desperate the situation of families fleeing conflict 
or persecution is, and how important it is that those 
who are in a position to provide assistance do what 
they can to help them reach a place of refuge and 
rebuild their lives. 

We already have a home available in Stevenage, and 
a growing support network. However, the scheme 
requires us to raise £9000 for supporting the family 
once they get here, and we’ve set up a donations page: 
NorthEastHerts CSG is fundraising for CITIZENS UK 
(justgiving.com)

YEAR 11 CELEBRATION MASS 

mailto:admin@Jhn.herts.sch.uk
www.jhn.herts.sch.uk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/northeasthertscsg


sWEET 
sTALL!
Friday 27th May

lunchtime 
in the science block

JHNA



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Artist’s impression of new space 

School Competition 
Stevenage Borough Council is due to transform the current bus station into an 
exciting new space for the community to enjoy, filled with events, activities, food 
& drink and more!  
 
From bus station to bandstand, transport links to ice rink and bus shelters to 
helter skelter! These are just some of the event ideas we have for the space.  
 
We need your help to come up with a creative and fun name and logo to 
match these exciting events we are planning. 

The winning  
entry will be featured  

on an official plaque to  
be displayed in Stevenage 

town centre. 
 

Plus, you’ll receive VIP  
tickets to our opening  

event for you  
and 5 friends. 

To enter: 
▪ Tell us what you would call the space and why (in no more than 100 words) 
▪ Design a logo to match 
▪ Tell us your name, your age and your school 

 
Submit your entries to your school office by 4pm on Friday 17th June 2022. 


